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Objectives 

 

Propor. 

Target 

Achievements Variation in % 

2020-21 2019-20 wrt target  wrt Last 

year 

WTR  (In days) - 1.71 1.76 - +2.8 

NTKM/Wagon day 7036 8803 8623 +25.1 +2.1 

NTKM/Eng Hrs - 46042 35892 - +28.3 

NTKM   (In million) - 6998.9 5636.3 - +24.2 

Goods KM   (In Thousand) - 4888.3 4090.6 - +19.5 

Loaded Receipt - 1238.2 1012.1 - +22.3 

Train Interchange - 101.9 82.8 - +23.1 

Electric loco utilization 370 380 373 +2.7 +1.9 

Freight Rake Examination(In no.) - 2260 2144 - +5.4 

Crake Goods Train Operation - 5697 2253 - +152.9 

Av.Speed of Freight Train (in Km) 50 45.83 25.59 -8.3 +79.1 

Terminal Detention-  O/W  In hrs)     - 27:23 35:44 - +23.2 

Terminal Detention-   I/W - 18:59 17:40 - -6.8 

Achievements ( 2020-21) 



Achievements ( September 2021) 

  Division has achieved revenue loading of 1321 wagons as  

   compared to 873 wagons during the corresponding month of  

  last year which is 52.5 % more than last year.  

  Lucknow division has achieved 90.7 % punctuality. 

  Average speed of goods train increased to 54.53 kmph against 

  the 47.60 kmph of corresponding month of last year, showing  

  an improvement of 14.6 % as compared to corresponding  

  month of last year.   

  945 wagons of food grain were loaded as compared to 214   

  wagons in the corresponding month of last year which is 341.6

  % more than last year.  

  In order to save crew, path and increase the average speed of   

  goods train, a total no. of 667 crack freight trains and 4 Long  

  Haul trains were run. 

   Terminal detention of inward and outward rakes has been   

  reduced by 13.5 % and 25.1% respectively as compared to   

  corresponding month of last year.  

  204 freight rakes (189 Premium+15 intensive) were examined  

  at Gonda as against 192 freight rakes (176Premium+16  

  intensive) which is 6.3 % more than last year. 



Major Works Completed  

 Electrification work of Gonda – Subhagpur , Sitapur –  

 Lakhimpur,   Gorakhpur - Navtanwa   

 Electric high mast lighting work at Khalilabad and  

 Subhagpur  

 Provision of Automobile rake handling terminal at Bakshi  

 Ka Talab and   Navtanwa stations 

  Conversion of Tikri Halt station into 3 Line ‘B’ class station 

 


